Agenda
GOSHEN BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Tuesday, July 26, 2022, 4:00 p.m.
Council Chambers, 111 E. Jefferson Street
Goshen, Indiana
I.
II.

Roll Call
Approval of Minutes from 6/28/22

III.

Filing of Zoning/Subdivision Ordinances and Official Staff Reports into Record

IV.

Postponements/Withdrawals – any person having business to come before the Board may request
postponement or withdrawal at this time.

V.

Developmental Variances– public hearing items
22-19DV – Trent J. Haldeman & Sailor D. Davis-York request developmental variances to allow a 2’ side
(west) setback where 5’ is required and two parking spaces in the front yard setback where open parking is
not permitted for the installation of a new concrete parking and driving aisle. The subject property is
generally located at 416 E Douglas Street and is zoned Residential R-1 District.
22-20DV - Richard & Vicky Miller request developmental variances to allow a 25’ front yard setback
along Plymouth Avenue where 30’ is required and a 15’ front yard setback along 13th Street where 25’ is
required and to allow a parking space in the front yards of both streets where open parking is not permitted
for a new parking and driving aisle. The subject property is generally located at 924 E Plymouth Avenue
and is zoned Residential R-1 District.
22-21DV - Matt P. Schrock and Abonmarche Consultants, Inc. request a developmental variance to allow
a 13’ front building setback along Lincoln Avenue where 35’ is required for the construction of an
approximately 2,352 Sf building addition. The subject property is generally located at 1210 E Lincoln
Avenue and is zoned Industrial M-1 District.
22-22DV - Leopoldo Mendoza requests a developmental variance to allow a front building setback along
Westfield Avenue of 5’ where a minimum of 25’ is required to rebuild an existing garage. The subject
property is generally located at 711 Chicago Avenue and is zoned Residential R-2 District.
22-23DV - Juan & Victoria Navarro, Jose & Maria Hernandez, and Abonmarche Consultants, Inc., request
developmental variances to allow a 0’ side (south) setback at 908 E Reynolds Street (Lots 90 and 91), a 0’
side (north) setback at 707 S 13th Street (Lot 92) where 5’ is required in both side yards for two driveways
that cross the property line separating both properties, and 36% building coverage for Lot 92 (707 S 13th
Street), to allow for new single family development of Lot 92 (707 S 13th Street). The subject properties
are generally located at 908 E Reynolds Street (Lots 90 and 91) and 707 S 13th Street (Lot 92) and are
zoned Residential R-1 District.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

Audience Items
Staff/Board Items
Adjournment

Minutes - Goshen Board of Zoning Appeals
Tuesday, June 28, 2022, 4:00 p.m.
Council Chambers, 111 E. Jefferson Street
Goshen, Indiana
I.
The meeting was called to order with the following members present: Tom Holtzinger, Hesston
Lauver, and Angela McKenna (alternate). Also present were Assistant City Planner Rossa Deegan and
Assistant City Attorney James Kolbus. Absent: Michael Potuck, Bethany Campbell, and Lee Rohn
II.

Approval of Minutes from 5/24/22: Lauver, McKenna 3-0

III.
Filing of Zoning/Subdivision Ordinances and Official Staff Reports into Record:
McKenna/Lauver 3-0
IV.

Postponements/Withdrawals - None

V.
Use & Developmental Variances – public hearing items
22-06UV – Lavern & Josephine Miller Family Limited Partnership and Linda Hershberger request a
use variance to allow a variety store where the use is permitted in the Commercial B-2, B-3, and B-4
Districts. The subject property is generally located at 2418, 2420, & 2422 Dierdorff Road and is
zoned Industrial M-1 District.
Staff Report
Mr. Deegan explained this property is located near the Industrial Park and contains three buildings; two
are storage units and the third contains a small manufacturing use with a vacant space in the front of the
building. The petitioners would like to use the vacant space for a small retail variety store, but a use
variance is required because retail stores are not a permitted use in the Industrial M-1 District. Staff
recommends approval of the request, pointing out there is adequate onsite parking and noting that the
previous business here was an industrial wholesale supply with a small retail business. He stated the
Planning Office was not contacted by members of the public regarding this request.
Petitioner Presentation:
Steve Carpenter, 2129 Carina Circle spoke on behalf of the petitioner. He was familiar with the Staff
Report and had nothing to add.
Audience Comments:
There was no one to speak to the petition.
The public hearing was closed.
Staff Discussion:
There was no discussion amongst Board members.
Action:
A motion was made and seconded, Holtzinger/McKenna, to adopt the Staff recommendations as the
findings of the Board and based on these findings, approve 22-06UV with the 5 conditions listed in the
Staff Report. The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 3-0.

22-17DV – Peter Shenk Koontz & Kelly Shenk Koontz and Dana Miller Building Solutions, Inc.
request a developmental variance to allow a 3’ front (east) building setback where 25’ is required for
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a new front porch. The subject property is generally located at 507 S 7th Street and is zoned
Residential R-1 District.
Staff Report
Mr. Deegan explained the petitioners would like to update the front porch of this single family home,
retaining the overhang and replacing failing brick with a concrete landing and new steps. The setback to
the existing steps is approximately 10’ and once reoriented, they will have a 3’ setback where 25’ is
required. Variances for setbacks and lot coverage have been common in this neighborhood in the past
few years and this case warrants approval. He noted the porch is reasonably designed, is not excessive in
size, and the new steps will be built to code. He stated the Planning Office was not contacted by members
of the public regarding this request.
Petitioner Presentation:
Nate Mateer Rempel, 1013 S 12th Street spoke on behalf of the petitioner. He stated they plan to replace
the dilapidated porch structure with a smaller porch, but the steps will come down the front. He stated he
spoke with the customer this morning and they have no problem with removing the brick walkway along
the south side of the porch which was one of Staff’s recommendations.
Audience Comments:
There was no one to speak to the petition.
The public hearing was closed.
Staff Discussion:
There was no discussion amongst Staff members.
Action:
A motion was made and seconded, Lauver/McKenna, to adopt the Staff recommendations as the findings
of the Board and based on these findings, approve 22-17DV with the 5 conditions listed in the Staff
Report. The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 3-0.

22-18DV – Troyer Carpets, Inc. and Signtech Sign Services request a developmental variance to
allow the reduction of the area of an existing illuminated freestanding sign from 96 SF to 81 Sf
where structural modifications to nonconforming signs is not permitted and to allow a 20 SF
electronic message center to be added where electronic message centers are not permitted to be added
to nonconforming signs. The subject property is generally located at 926 & 928 E Lincoln Avenue
and is zoned Industrial M-1 District.
Staff Report
Mr. Deegan explained this 2.5 acre property is located along East Lincoln Avenue and is surrounded by a
mix of uses, including commercial and industrial buildings to the east and west, and residential homes to
the north. He explained the petitioner would like to make changes to an existing illuminated freestanding sign on the property. He noted the existing sign is non-conforming because it is 16’ in height
where 15’ is permitted, 96 sf in area where 50 sf is permitted, and illuminated adjacent to residential
properties, where signs must be non-illuminated. Proposed changes include:
• Reducing the height of the sign to 14’ to bring it into compliance with the zoning ordinance
• Sign area will be reduced from 96 sf to 81 sf
• Replace an existing changeable copy sign with an electronic message center (EMC)
The sign requires a variance because the sign will remain non-conforming due to illumination and area.
A variance is also required to add an EMC because EMC’s cannot be added to a non-conforming sign.
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He explained that staff doesn’t generally recommend approval for EMC’s to be added adjacent to
residential properties, but because the height of the sign will be brought into compliance with the zoning
ordinance, the sign area will be reduced, the overall area of illuminated will be reduced, and there are
other commercial and industrial properties in the area that lend the area a mixed use character, he feels
approval is warranted. He noted the BZA approved a variance in 2016 to allow an EMC at 1513 E
Lincoln Avenue and that sign was also close to residential properties.
He stated no public input was received by the Planning Office regarding this petition.
Petitioner Presentation:
Todd Lehman, Signtech Sign Services, spoke on behalf of the petitioner. He stated the customer is
rebranding because of a new name. They looked at the overall structure and wanted to make aesthetic
changes and also make the sign less non-conforming. The plan was to reduce the height, illuminate the
top sign, and use the secondary sign as the main ID sign. The existing “Shaw sign” will be moved down
to take the place of the existing changeable copy sign. The “Congoleum sign” will be removed to make
room for the EMC. He went on to say Troyer Carpets has been there so long, they also decided to add a
temporary aluminum panel along the bottom which will be removed after people get used to the new
name. Removing that panel will reduce the overall sign another 6 sf.
Mr. Holtzinger asked for clarification regarding the height and overall size of the new sign.
Mr. Lehman stated the sign they have presented will be reduced to 14’ in height and is a little over 80 sf
in area. Once the Troyer Carpet sign is removed, the sign area will be reduced by another 6 sf.
Mr. Lauver asked about the dimming of the lights.
Mr. Lehman stated it’s government mandated to dim automatically.
Audience Comments:
There was no one to speak to the petition.
The public hearing was closed.
Staff Discussion:
Ms. McKenna asked Mr. Deegan if a condition needs to be added to the approval regarding dimming of
the lights or if it’s sufficient for it to be approved as mandated by the government.
Mr. Deegan responded that condition #4 states “The electronic message center shall conform to the
programming standards of the Zoning Ordinance.” He then read the language from the Goshen Zoning
Ordinance regarding dimming.
Action:
A motion was made and seconded, McKenna/Holtzinger, to adopt the Staff recommendations as the
findings of the Board and based on these findings, approve 22-18DV with the 4 conditions listed in the
Staff Report. The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 3-0.
VI.

Audience Items
None

VII.
Staff Board Items
• 502 River Race Drive – request to modify conditions of 21-11DV
Mr. Deegan stated in April, 2021, the Board approved several developmental variances to allow the
construction of a new home on a relatively small property at 502 River Race Drive. Construction of the
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home is now complete and the last steps, which include planting of trees, will be completed this fall. The
original conditions of approval required 2 large street trees, but with the assistance of the City Forester, it
was determined that the site would be better suited to one large tree and one small tree. He referred to the
updated site plan in the member’s packets which show the location of the trees. The lack of space and
utility locations require modification of the conditions and he recommended approval, using the suggested
motion included with the staff report.
Action:
A motion was made and seconded, Lauver/Holtzinger to approve the request to modify Condition 4 of 2111DV so that the condition requires a minimum of one (1) large street tree and one (1) small tree in the
front yard setback. The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 4-0.
VIII.

Adjournment:

4:20 pm McKenna/Lauver

Respectfully Submitted:
Lori Lipscomb, Recording Secretary
Approved By:
Tom Holtzinger, Chair
Lee Rohn, Secretary
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LOCATION: 416 E Douglas Street
CASE NUMBER: 22-19DV

DATE: July 26, 2022
PREPARED BY: Rossa Deegan

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT: Trent J. Halderman & Sailor D. Davis-York (owners)
REQUEST:

The applicants request developmental variances to allow a 2’ side (west) setback where 5’ is
required and two parking spaces in the front yard setback where open parking is not permitted for
the installation of a new concrete parking and driving aisle

LOT SIZE:

± 3,432 SF; ± 52’ of frontage; ± 66’ of depth

APPLICABLE ZONING: Residential R-1
NOTICES SENT:

40

SPECIAL INFORMATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES: City water and sewer
AREA DEVELOPMENT: Residential
NEIGHBORHOOD: Historic Southside
THOROUGHFARES: Douglas Street
TOPOGRAPHY: Level
VARIANCE OF DEVELOPMENTAL STANDARDS
◊ Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 4140.3, Area, Width, and Yard Regulations of the R-1 District
C.3. Accessory buildings on an interior lot shall not be located closer than 5 feet from the lot line.
◊

Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 5110.3, Design Standards for Parking
A.1 Open parking spaces may be located in any yard, except a front yard or the street side of a corner lot

ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS’ SUPPORT, OPPOSITION, AND INQUIRIES
The Planning office has not been contacted by any adjacent property owners regarding this variance.
However, the Planning office may still be contacted with questions and statements of support or
opposition to the variance between the time of this report’s delivery and the public hearing.
ANALYSIS
The subject property is located on Douglas Street in the Historic Southside neighborhood. The property is
relatively small: it is approximately 3,432 SF and is one of three homes on an underlying one-quarter acre lot. It is
improved with a one-story home with an approximate footprint of 1,311 SF, and an approximately 80 SF shed.
The petitioners are proposing to install a new concrete driveway on the west side of the property that will include
two open parking spaces. The proposed side setback from the west property line to the new concrete is 2’ where
5’ is required, and the parking spaces are partially located in the front yard setback where open parking is not
permitted, so developmental variances are required.
Approval is warranted based on the following:
• The property currently has no onsite parking, and the petitioners wish to have parking spaces that are
removed from possible street hazards. The Zoning Ordinance requires that new homes have a minimum
of two on site parking spaces.

22-19DV

•
•

•
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The property is only 52’ in width, which is narrower than the minimum frontage requirement of 66’ of the
current Zoning Ordinance. The narrow width creates the need for a relief from the setback requirements,
as there is nowhere else the parking/driving aisle can be located.
The proposed open parking will occur because there is not room to locate the parking spaces further back
from the property line. The property is only 66’ deep, and a shed and proposed fence will form a back
yard area. The proposed parking area allows for full parking behind the front wall of the home so that the
two proposed parking spaces do not project into the visual field of the front yards along the same side of
the street.
The proposed driveway is in keeping with the character of the neighborhood, where development often
requires relief from the developmental standards of the Zoning Ordinance. In February 2019, the property
directly to the west (414 E Douglas) received numerous developmental variances for the replacement of a
garage and driveway. In that instance, the BZA approved a 2’ side (east) setback for the relocated
driveway.

If approved, a right of way permit approved by the Engineering Department will be required.
FINDINGS OF FACT
Staff recommends approval of developmental variances to allow a 2’ side (west) setback where 5’ is required
and two parking spaces in the front yard setback where open parking is not permitted for the installation of a
new concrete parking and driving aisle, based on the following:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of the
community. Installation of the parking/driving area will replace vehicle parking that would otherwise occur
in the public right of way. The standard is confirmed.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the subject property will not be affected in a substantially
adverse manner. The property is in a residential area and neighborhood where reduced setbacks to buildings
and parking areas is characteristic. The adjacent property to the east has a driveway with a 2’ side setback that
was approved by the BZA in 2019. The standard is confirmed.
3. Strict application to the terms of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of
the subject property. The current Zoning Ordinance requires that new homes have two on-site parking
spaces, so the proposed parking/driving aisle is a reasonable use of a residential property in the R-1 District.
Without variances, there is nowhere else on the property where such a parking/driving aisle could be installed.
The standard is confirmed.
With approval, the following conditions shall apply:
1. The variance shall become null and void unless a zoning clearance has been issued and substantial progress
has been made within six (6) months of the date of the BZA approval.
2. Deviation from the requirements and conditions of the variance may result in the cancellation and termination
of the approval or permit.
3. An approved zoning clearance form is required.
4. Approval of the right of way permit from the Engineering Department is required.

22-19DV

Looking south across Douglas Street

Looking south along west property line
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Looking southeast

Looking southwest
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Planning & Zoning

204 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528
Phone: 574-534-3600 Fax: 574-533-8626

LOCATION: 924 E Plymouth Avenue
CASE NUMBER: 22-20DV

DATE: July 26, 2022
PREPARED BY: Rossa Deegan

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT: Richard & Vicky Miller (owners)
REQUEST:

The applicant request developmental variances to allow a 25’ front yard setback along Plymouth
Avenue where 30’ is required and a 15’ front yard setback along 13th Street where 25’ is required
and to allow a parking space in the front yards of both streets where open parking is not permitted
for a new parking and driving aisle

LOT SIZE:

±6,586 SF; ±163’ of frontage (±74’ on Plymouth Ave & ±89’ on 13th Street); ±89’ of depth

APPLICABLE ZONING: Residential R-1
NOTICES SENT:

44

SPECIAL INFORMATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES: City water and sewer
AREA DEVELOPMENT:

Residential

NEIGHBORHOOD: Eastern Core
THOROUGHFARES: Plymouth Avenue & 13th Street
TOPOGRAPHY: Level
VARIANCE OF DEVELOPMENTAL STANDARDS
◊ Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 4140.3, Area, Width, and Yard Regulations of the R-1 District
B.1. On residential or cul-de-sac streets, the front yard shall be a minimum distance of 25 feet
B.2. On collector streets, the front yard shall be a minimum distance of 30 feet
◊

Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 5110.3, Design Standards for Parking
A.1 Open parking spaces may be located in any yard, except a front yard or the street side of a corner lot

ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS’ SUPPORT, OPPOSITION, AND INQUIRIES
The Planning office received one phone call from an adjacent property owner requesting clarifications on
the request but not offering any comments.
ANALYSIS
The subject property is a single family home located on the southwest corner of the intersection of the Plymouth
Avenue and 13th Street. Zoning is Residential R-1 and surrounding properties are predominantly single family
homes. Improvements on the property include a home with an approximate footprint of 1,008 SF and an
approximately 336 SF shed. The home includes an attached one-stall garage with driveway access from Plymouth
Avenue and an open parking space in the front yard of the existing driveway.
The petitioner is proposing to add an additional driveway with a parking space/turnaround from 13th Street for a
third vehicle. The proposed driveway will have a front setback of 25’ from the property line on Plymouth Avenue
where 35’ is required and a front setback of 15’ from 13th Street where 25’ is required, so variances are needed.
An additional variance is needed to allow open parking in the front yards of both streets. The Board of Works
approved the proposed second driveway at the May 2, 2022 meeting with the condition that it is approved by the
BZA.

22-20DV
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Staff recommends approval. The driveway and parking space will be behind the front wall of the home as it faces
Plymouth Avenue, so will not create new open parking that projects into the Plymouth Avenue front yard. Along
13th Street, the open parking space will not disturb the character of the street. The two homes to the south of the
subject property (905 & 907 S 13th Street) both have single stall garages with at least one open parking space in
their front yards.
Although the property is a corner lot with two frontages, there is space in the southwest quadrant of the property
to locate a parking space. The petitioner states that locating it there would conflict with the existing fenced in yard
area. Given that there is an existing garage and open parking space on Plymouth Avenue, and room for a space
meeting setback requirements, the request does not satisfy the practical difficulties criterion.
If approved, the Engineering Department will need to approve the surface type and a right of way permit.
FINDINGS OF FACT
Staff recommends approval of developmental variances to allow a 25’ front yard setback along Plymouth
Avenue where 30’ is required and a 15’ front yard setback along 13th Street where 25’ is required and to allow a
parking space in the front yards of both streets where open parking is not permitted for a new parking and driving
aisle, based on the following:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of the
community. The proposed parking and driving aisle will maintain a 25’ setback from the Plymouth Avenue
property line and a 15’ setback from the 13th Street property line. There is no reason to believe these distances
will be detrimental to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the community. The standard is
confirmed.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the subject property will not be affected in a substantially
adverse manner. The proposed parking and driving aisle will be behind the front wall of the home facing
Plymouth Avenue and similar to other open parking space on adjacent properties. The standard is confirmed.
3. Strict application to the terms of the Zoning Ordinance will not result in practical difficulties in the use
of the subject property. The request is for a new parking and driving aisle for a third vehicle. There is space
for such a parking area in the southwest corner of the property meeting setback requirements. The standard is
not confirmed.
With approval, the following conditions shall apply:
1. The variance shall become null and void unless a zoning clearance has been issued and substantial progress
has been made within six (6) months of the date of the BZA approval.
2. Deviation from the requirements and conditions of the variance may result in the cancellation and termination
of the approval or permit.
3. An approved zoning clearance form is required.
4. Approval of the surface type and a right of way permit by the Engineering Department is required.

22-20DV

Looking south from Plymouth Avenue at existing one-stall garage and open parking space

Looking south from Plymouth Avenue at proposed location of parking/driving aisle
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Looking west from 13th Street

Looking west from 13th Street
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The City of Goshen
Department of
Planning & Zoning

204 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528
Phone: 574-534-3600 Fax: 574-533-8626

LOCATION: 1210 E Lincoln Avenue
CASE NUMBER: 22-21DV

DATE: July 26, 2022
PREPARED BY: Rossa Deegan

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT: Matt P. Schrock (owner); Abonmarche Consultants, Inc. (agent)
REQUEST:

The applicants request a developmental variance to allow a 13’ front building setback along
Lincoln Avenue where 35’ is required for the construction of an approximately 2,352 Sf
building addition

LOT SIZE:

± 8.6 acres; ±578’ of frontage; depth varies

APPLICABLE ZONING: Industrial M-1
NOTICES SENT:

9

SPECIAL INFORMATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES: City water and sewer
AREA DEVELOPMENT: Commercial, residential, institutional, industrial
NEIGHBORHOOD: East Goshen
THOROUGHFARES: Lincoln Avenue
TOPOGRAPHY: Property contains a large mapped wetland; majority of property is in floodplain, Zone AE
Fringe and the 0.2 percent annual chance flood hazard area
VARIANCE OF DEVELOPMENTAL STANDARDS
◊ Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 4230.3, Area, Width, and Yard Regulations of the M-1 District
B.2. On arterial streets, the front yard shall be a minimum distance of 35 feet
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS’ SUPPORT, OPPOSITION, AND INQUIRIES
The Planning office has not been contacted by any adjacent property owners regarding this variance.
However, the Planning office may still be contacted with questions and statements of support or
opposition to the variance between the time of this report’s delivery and the public hearing.
ANALYSIS
The subject property is motorcycle repair business located on Lincoln Avenue in East Goshen. The property is
over 8 acres in size and includes two tax parcels, the western-most of which is undeveloped. The property is
located in Zone AE Fringe of the regulatory floodplain, and wetland covers a large portion of both parcels. The
subject and surrounding properties are a mix of uses, including a car sales adjacent to the north, a church space to
the northeast, residential use to the east, and park and trail land to the east and south.
Improvements on the property include three buildings with an approximate total footprint of 5,240 SF. Drive
access from Lincoln Avenue and asphalt and concrete parking and driving aisles serve the buildings. The
petitioner is now proposing to build an approximately 56’ x 42’ addition the northern-most building. The addition
will replace two car ports on an existing gravel surface. The proposed building addition has a front setback of 13’
where 35’ is required along Lincoln Avenue, so approval of a developmental variance is needed to proceed.
There is ample space on the property for additional building space that doesn’t encroach in the front building
setback or the mapped wetland, and for that reason, strict application of the terms of the Zoning Ordinance will

22-21DV
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not result in practical difficulties in the use of the property. Nevertheless, there are other reasons why approval is
warranted:
• The front of the proposed addition is in line with an existing building on the property; that building
encroaches well into the front setback. Alignment with this building will allow a more functional
transition between the existing and proposed building.
• Uses on adjacent properties also encroach in the minimum front 35’ building/driving aisle setback along
Lincoln Avenue, and the proposed addition is unlikely to upset the character of the area. GIS
measurements show an approximately 4’ front building setback to the residence at 1214 E Lincoln, 7’ and
12’ to the two church buildings at 1213 E Lincoln, and 8’ to the parking area for the car sales business at
1207 E Lincoln Avenue.
• The proposed addition maintains an adequate setback for the continued infrastructure improvements along
the E Lincoln Avenue Corridor. There is no indication that the proposed setback is in conflict with public
health and safety.
• Because of the extensive wetlands and floodplain the majority of the site cannot be developed, and new
construction in a different location would require fill and additional building elevation, so an addition to
the existing building may have less impact than new construction elsewhere on the site.
FINDINGS OF FACT
Staff recommends approval of developmental variances to allow a developmental variance to allow a 13’ front
building setback along Lincoln Avenue where 35’ is required for the construction of an approximately 2,352
Sf building addition, based on the following:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of the
community. The proposed addition maintains an adequate setback for the continued infrastructure
improvements along the E Lincoln Avenue Corridor. There is no indication that the proposed setback is in
conflict with public health and safety. The standard is confirmed.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the subject property will not be affected in a substantially
adverse manner. The front wall of the proposed addition is in line with the front wall of an existing building,
and the proposed setback is characteristic of uses on adjacent properties, many of which encroach in front
yards along E Lincoln Avenue. The standard is confirmed.
3. Strict application to the terms of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of
the subject property. Because of the extensive wetlands and floodplain the majority of the site cannot be
developed, and new construction in a different location would require fill and additional building elevation, so
an addition to the existing building may have less impact than new construction elsewhere on the site. The
standard is confirmed.
With approval, the following conditions shall apply:
1. The variance shall become null and void unless a zoning clearance has been issued and substantial progress
has been made within six (6) months of the date of the BZA approval.
2. Deviation from the requirements and conditions of the variance may result in the cancellation and termination
of the approval or permit.
3. An approved zoning clearance form is required.
4. Approval by the Engineering and Fire Departments through Tech Review is required
5. Approval by the Building Department is required.
6. The approved setback shall be to the overhang of the structure.
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Looking south across Lincoln Avenue

Looking south across Lincoln Avenue at proposed location of addition
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Looking west

Looking east
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The City of Goshen
Department of
Planning & Zoning

204 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528
Phone: 574-534-3600 Fax: 574-533-8626

LOCATION: 711 Chicago Avenue
CASE NUMBER: 22-22DV

DATE: July 26, 2022
PREPARED BY: Rossa Deegan

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT: Leopoldo Mendoza
REQUEST:

The applicant requests a developmental variance to allow a front building setback along
Westfield Avenue of 5’ where a minimum of 25’ is required to rebuild an existing garage

LOT SIZE:

± 8,617 SF; ± 241’ of frontage (±75’ on Chicago Ave & ±166’ on Westfield Ave); depth varies

APPLICABLE ZONING: Residential R-2
NOTICES SENT:

20

SPECIAL INFORMATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES: City water and sewer
AREA DEVELOPMENT: Commercial, residential, institutional
NEIGHBORHOOD: Riverdale
THOROUGHFARES: Chicago Avenue and Westfield Avenue
TOPOGRAPHY: Elevation decreases slightly from bank of Elkhart River, which is located to the north across
Chicago Avenue
VARIANCE OF DEVELOPMENTAL STANDARDS
◊ Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 4160.3, Area, Width, and Yard Regulations of the R-2 District
B.1. On residential or cul-de-sac streets, the front yard shall be a minimum of 25 feet
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS’ SUPPORT, OPPOSITION, AND INQUIRIES
The Planning office has not been contacted by any adjacent property owners regarding this variance.
However, the Planning office may still be contacted with questions and statements of support or
opposition to the variance between the time of this report’s delivery and the public hearing.
ANALYSIS
The subject property is a two-family home located on the corner of Chicago Avenue and Westfield Avenue in the
Riverdale neighborhood. Surrounding development includes a mix of single and multi-family residential uses and
commercial and industrial uses to the west; an auto repair business is located directly west of the property across
Westfield Avenue.
The history of the property includes its use as a three-unit rental until 2009, when rental registration ceased. In
2016, the property received use variance approval from the BZA to allow duplex use of the property despite
having inadequate lot size. With the 2016 approval, a three-bedroom unit and a two-bedroom unit were created
and a concrete parking pad was added to the south of the property to accommodate up to four vehicles.
The petitioner has submitted plans showing that the existing building has a one-stall garage without a driveway.
He has explained that its dimensions are not ideal for a garage, so he is proposing to rebuild it within the same
footprint but he will increase the ceiling height and door width. The new garage will be 14.5’ to the peak with an
overhead door width of 10’ and will be served by a new concrete driveway. The garage has a front (west) building
setback from the Westfield Avenue property line of 5’ where 25’ is required, so a developmental variance is
needed. (Note: when the property was inspected by Staff for this report, changes appeared to have been made
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where to the garage area so that new walls and windows were possibly installed where the old garage door was
located; the structure did not appear to match how it was described in the variance application.)
Staff recommends approval of the request. The garage will be rebuilt in the same footprint as the part of the
structure it is replacing. While the proposed setback is only 5’ from the front property line, it matches the existing
footprint, and will not be out of character with the historical configuration of the property. The property has a
variance allowing the two-family use, and it is located in the Residential R-2 District, where two-family homes
are permitted, so the need for adequate parking for the use is reasonable, and denying the variance would create
practical difficulties for that use.
A number of conditions should be included with approval; among them:
• A limit should be placed on the width of the driveway so that the new driveway does not create open
parking. The Engineering Department has signaled that it would approve the right of way permit for the
new driveway so long as vehicles don’t park in the driveway. The petitioner has submitted a plan showing
the garage door will be 10’ wide and the driveway will be 21’ wide, creating the possibility that vehicles
will park in the open. Staff recommends the driveway is no more than 4’ wider than the garage door.
• Any possible zoning violations occurring on the property should be quickly resolved. During an
inspection of the property for this report, at least three vehicles were parked or stored on an unimproved
surface; at least two vehicles appeared to be without current license plates; and one vehicle appeared to be
inoperable. The possible violations give the property an unsightly appearance and one that is harmful to
the use and value of adjacent residential properties.
FINDINGS OF FACT
Staff recommends approval of a developmental variance to allow a front building setback along Westfield
Avenue of 5’ where a minimum of 25’ is required to rebuild an existing garage, based on the following:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of the
community. The proposed garage will be built within the existing building footprint, and the proposed
setback of 5’ will match the existing. In practical terms, this means the conditions on the property will remain
the same, while one new parking space will be created. The standard is confirmed.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the subject property will not be affected in a substantially
adverse manner. The proposed garage will be built within the existing building footprint, and the proposed
setback of 5’ will match the existing. The rebuilt garage will improve parking conditions on the property,
alleviating haphazard parking. The standard is confirmed.
3. Strict application to the terms of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of
the subject property. A variance was previously approved by the BZA allowing duplex use of the property,
and the property is in the Residential R-2 District, where two-family uses are permitted. The proposed garage
will help alleviate parking issues related to the duplex use. The standard is confirmed.
With approval, the following conditions shall apply:
1. The variance shall become null and void unless a zoning clearance has been issued and substantial progress
has been made within six (6) months of the date of the BZA approval.
2. Deviation from the requirements and conditions of the variance may result in the cancellation and termination
of the approval or permit.
3. An approved zoning clearance form is required.
4. Approval by the Building and Fire Departments is required.
5. A right of way permit approved by the Engineering Department is required.
6. The width of the driveway shall not exceed the width of the vehicle bay door of the garage by more than 4’.
7. Within thirty (30) days of approval, all vehicles on the property shall have current license plates, be in fully
operating condition, and be parked or stored on improved surface.
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Looking south across Chicago Avenue and down Westfield Avenue

Looking southeast from Westfield Avenue at location of proposed garage rebuild
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Looking northeast from Westfield Avenue

Looing east at existing driveway and numerous apparent parking violations
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The City of Goshen
Department of
Planning & Zoning

204 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528
Phone: 574-534-3600 Fax: 574-533-8626

LOCATION: 908 E Reynolds Street & 707 S 13th Street
CASE NUMBER: 22-23DV

DATE: July 26, 2022
PREPARED BY: Rossa Deegan

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT: Juan & Victoria Navarro (owners of 908 E Reynolds Street); Jose & Maria Hernandez (owners of
707 S 13th Street); and Abonmarche Consultants, Inc. (agent)
REQUEST:

The applicants request developmental variances to allow a 0’ side (south) setback at 908 E
Reynolds Street (Lots 90 and 91), a 0’ side (north) setback at 707 S 13th Street (Lot 92)
where 5’ is required in both side yards for two driveways that cross the property line
separating both properties, and 36% building coverage for Lot 92 (707 S 13th Street), to
allow for new single family development of Lot 92 (707 S 13th Street)

LOT SIZE:

908 E Reynolds (Lots 90 & 91):
707 S 13th Street (lot 92):

±13,088 SF; ±231’ of frontage (±132’ on Reynolds Street &
99’ on 13th Street); ±132’ of depth
±6,537 SF; ±50’ of frontage; ±132’ of depth

APPLICABLE ZONING: Residential R-1
NOTICES SENT: 42
SPECIAL INFORMATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES: City water and sewer
AREA DEVELOPMENT: Residential, institutional
NEIGHBORHOOD: Eastern core
THOROUGHFARES: Reynolds Street, 13th Street
TOPOGRAPHY: Level
VARIANCE OF DEVELOPMENTAL STANDARDS
◊ Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 4140.3, Area, Width, and Yard Regulations of the R-1 District
C.3. Accessory buildings on an interior lot shall not be located closer than 5 feet from the lot line.
◊

Goshen Zoning Ordinance, Section 4140.4, Building Coverage
No building shall hereafter be erected, reconstructed or altered so that more than 35 percent of the area of
the lot is covered.

ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS’ SUPPORT, OPPOSITION, AND INQUIRIES
The Planning office received two phone calls and one email from adjacent property owners requesting
clarifications on the request but did not have any comments.
ANALYSIS
The subject properties are two adjacent zoning lots located on the southeast corner of 13th Street and Reynolds
Street. The properties are zoned Residential R-1 and surrounded predominantly by single family homes.
Together, the properties are comprised of three underlying subdivision lots (Lots 90, 91, and 92 of Thomas Third
Addition). Until recently, all three lots were part of 908 E Reynolds Street, a single family home that included a
detached garage in the southwest portion of the property and three driveways. On June 27th of this year, the
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petitioners separated the southern-most lot, Lot 92, from the rest of the property, creating a new property (707 S
13th Street) for development as a single family home.
The garage for the proposed single family home is an existing structure that will be accessed from an alley by an
existing driveway that crosses both properties. The Zoning Ordinance requires that parking and driving aisles in
the R-1 District maintain a minimum 5’ side yard setback, and this has 0’ side yard setbacks on both properties. A
separate existing driveway to 908 E Reynolds from 13th Street also crosses both property lines with 0’ side yard
setbacks on both properties. Developmental variances for both properties are required to maintain these setbacks.
Additionally, the petitioners have proposed a home at 707 S 13th Street with an approximately 1,740 SF footprint.
This footprint, in addition to the existing approximately 581 SF garage, will bring building coverage to 35.5%
where only 35% is allowed, requiring an additional developmental variance.
There are a number of elements of this request which are reasonable and for which Staff recommends approval.
The existing two car garage at 707 S 9th Street will provide the required parking for the new home, so the 0’ side
yard setbacks for the driving aisle to the garage are reasonable. The driveway is typical of other driveways along
the same alley, and is unlikely to be injurious to public health and welfare or harmful to the character of the area.
A condition requiring a recorded cross access easement for this driveway should be included in the approval and
will help avoid future conflicts between the properties.
The request for building coverage of 36% is a negligible difference in what is allowed, and approval is warranted.
At 1,740 SF, the proposed home is moderate in size, and building coverage in excess of what is permitted is
driven by the small size of the lot, which is less than 7,000 SF where the current Zoning Ordinance requires new
lots to be a minimum of 8,000 SF.
Regarding the driveway from 13th Street that serves 908 E Reynolds Street, Staff recommends that with approval,
portions of this driveway be removed, including those in the right of way, front yard setback along 13th Street,
side (south) setback of 908 E Reynolds, and side (north) setback of 707 S 13th Street. Any portions of driveway
that are removed should be stabilized with a vegetative surface such as grass and City sidewalk should be
maintained and repaired as needed. Removal of the access drive from 13th Street will improve the visual
appearance of the street and reduce City maintenance of the right of way. The home at 908 E Reynolds will still
have drive access from Reynolds Street and the alley to the west.
Any possible zoning violations occurring on the property should be quickly resolved. During an inspection of the
properties for this report, one vehicle appeared to be parked or stored on an unimproved surface and in inoperable
condition, and at least two vehicles appeared to be without current license plates. The possible violations give the
properties an unsightly appearance and one that is harmful to the use and value of adjacent residential properties.
FINDINGS OF FACT
Staff recommends an amended approval of developmental variances to allow a 0’ side (south) setback at 908
E Reynolds Street (Lots 90 and 91), a 0’ side (north) setback at 707 S 13th Street (Lot 92) where 5’ is
required in both side yards for a driveway that crosses the property line separating both properties, and 36%
building coverage for Lot 92 (707 S 13th Street), to allow for new single family development of Lot 92 (707
S 13th Street) based on the following:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of the
community. If approved with conditions, the existing driveway from the alley will be maintained as it is, so it
is unlikely to be injurious to the public health and welfare. The proposed building coverage is a negligible
difference to what is permitted, and development of the property for single family use will expand available
housing. The standard is confirmed.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the subject property will not be affected in a substantially
adverse manner. If approved with conditions, the existing driveway from the alley will be maintained as it is,
so it is unlikely to impact the use and value of adjacent properties. The proposed building coverage is only 1%
greater than what is permitted. The standard is confirmed.
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3. Strict application to the terms of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of
the subject property. Use of the existing driveway to access the garage at 707 S 13th Street will satisfy the
requirement for two parking spaces for a single family home at the property. While the proposed building
coverage exceeds what is permitted, the difference is negligible and is driven by the relatively small size of
the property. The standard is confirmed.
With approval, the following conditions shall apply:
1. The variance shall become null and void unless a zoning clearance for the construction of a single family
home at 707 S 13th Street has been issued and substantial progress has been made within six (6) months of the
date of the BZA approval.
2. Deviation from the requirements and conditions of the variance may result in the cancellation and termination
of the approval or permit.
3. An approved zoning clearance form is required.
4. Within thirty (30) days of approval, all vehicles parked or stored at 908 E Reynolds Street and 707 S 13th
Street shall have current license plates, be in fully operating condition, and be parked or stored on an
improved surface.
5. A cross access easement for the driveway between the 908 E Reynolds Street and 707 S 13th Street must be
executed and recorded, with a copy provided to the Planning office, before a zoning clearance will be issued
for any development on either of the two subject properties.
6. Portions of the driveway from 13th Street, including those in the right of way, front yard setback along 13th
Street, side (south) setback of 908 E Reynolds, and side (north) setback of 707 S 13th Street, shall be removed
and stabilized with a vegetative cover. Any public sidewalk shall be maintained and repaired to City standards
if damaged. This removal must occur before the Certificate of Occupancy is issued for the new home at 707 S
13th Street. Areas of removal shall be as shown in “Driveway Removal Locations Notes 7/26/22”.
7. A single family home shall be built at 707 S 13th Street with a certificate of occupancy for the home issued by
the City of Goshen no later than November 30, 2023.

Looking southwest across the intersection of Reynolds Street and 13th Street
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Looking southwest from Reynolds Street at 908 E Reynolds

Looking southeast from adjacent alley at driveway that crosses property line
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From 13th Street looking west at proposed location of new home at 707 S 13th Street

Looking west along shared property line and driveway from 13th Street
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